
Last month, several places were missed from the list of mission assignments: Green Bay -St. Elizabeth Seton Elementary; Manitowoc—Holy Family Convent; Lima, Peru—Maria Reina Secondary School; Arizona—Covered Wells; Gallup, NM—Cathedral High School and St. Francis of Assisi Elementary. Bless you for the additions.

NEXT: **PLACES WHERE SISTERS CATECHIZED**

FOR STARTERS: Marysville, Ohio; Bailey’s Harbor, Sister Bay and Patch Grove, WI; White River, Arizona.

PLEASE: Notify Archivist places you’ve been!!
Early during Lent, people begin bringing pussy willow branches into the house, placing them in water, and waiting for them to bloom so they can be used on Palm Sunday. Pussy willows have become a symbol of the resurrection and everlasting life.

There is a legend of the pussy willow. A legend or a fable is a story that doesn’t pretend to be historical, but simply teaches a lesson. The events surrounding the suffering and death of Christ gave rise to many legends. A Polish legend says that on Palm Sunday Jesus visited a forest, bare of any foliage because of the harsh winter temperatures. No buds, flowers, ground cover sprigs. The crocus could not even poke through the icy crags. The whole forest was a gloomy gray, the animals motionless, the birds, silent. Jesus commanded his angels to gather branches of the pussy willow with its cottony buds and adorn his carriage with its boughs. The puffy blossoms shined as silver fur in the morning sunlight. The forest rejoiced to welcome the Lord.

April Trivia Questions

Who named the former Fancy Work Room “Poverello”??

“Poverello” is the name given by the new freshman this year to their new homeroom. During the past year the former gift shop was entirely remodeled.

Who knows what YEAR this happened??

Where was the former Pius X room and what is it now???

In asking this trivia question and looking for clip art, I came across an unknown:

The Poverello Center Inc.

So FYI: The Poverello Center is a non-profit organization dedicated to providing food, shelter, clothing and other essential services to the community’s hungry and homeless population in and around Missoula, MT. They work to address the issues of homelessness, hunger, and poverty on all fronts – while fostering dignity and engendering hope.
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